
$5,700.00 per person, double occupancy
$7,090.00, single occupancy

Airport taxes and fuel surcharges (approximately $125.00) are included yet may vary slightly.
Adjustments will be made at the time of final invoicing.

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA
Pilgrimage to Rome and Malta

Led by Archbishop Paul S. Coakley
September 24 to October 4, 2023

With 

optional 4-night 

extension to Sicily



INCLUSIVE FEATURESINCLUSIVE FEATURES

TOUR ITINERARY

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND MALTA

• Economy-class air transportation on scheduled airlines from Oklahoma City, OK 
• 9 nights’ accommodation in 4-star hotels, including continental buffet breakfast

•  10 meals (4 lunches, 2 receptions & 4 dinners) at selected venues
• Airport transfers and ground transportation by private, deluxe motor coach

• Guided sightseeing as detailed in the program, including headsets and entrance fees where needed
• Before-opening-hours private visit of the Vatican Museums

• Tour leader assistance throughout the stay in Rome and Malta
• General Papal Audience and daily Mass at selected churches

• Diaconate Ordination Mass and reception; Archbishop Coakley presiding at Mass

Day 1:  Sunday, September 24 – OKLAHOMA CITY/ROME
Depart for Rome, the Eternal City, on regular scheduled airline service. Dinner and breakfast will be served on board. (M)

Day 2:  Monday, September 25 - ROME
Arrive at Rome’s Da Vinci Airport. After passport control, meet the tour leader, proceed boarding the motor coach and 
transfer to the hotel. As hotel rooms may not be available, walk to St. Peter’s Square for a view of the magnificent Basilica, 
stopping at a nearby café for a cappuccino or a bite to eat on the way back to the hotel. Settle in and adjust to the new 
time. Meet in the late afternoon and reach the 4th-century Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls to celebrate a Mass of 
Thanksgiving for a safe trip. Following Mass, enjoy a reception hosted by Cardinal James Harvey, Archpriest of the Papal 
Basilica. This evening’s dinner will be served at a restaurant near the hotel. (B, D)

Day 3:  Tuesday, September 26 - ROME
The day begins with a special, before-opening-hours visit of the Vatican Museums unveiling treasures of famous artists 
and the Sistine Chapel, Michelangelo’s masterpiece, followed by a visit to the most magnificent of churches, St. Peter’s 
Basilica. Afterward, possibly take part in Scavi Tours, the excavations beneath St. Peter’s Basilica. In the afternoon, Mass 
will possibly be celebrated at the Church of St. Mary of the Priory, the monastery church of the Priory of the Knights of 
Malta on the Aventine Hill, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Visit Fr. Benedict Croell, O.P. at the Pontifical University 
of Saint Thomas Aquinas, followed by a reception. The rest of the evening is at leisure. (B)

Day 4:  Wednesday, September 27 - ROME
What a way to begin the day, at St. Peter’s Square to attend the General Papal Audience given by His Holiness Pope Francis! 
After an included lunch, enjoy some free time for independent exploration. The evening is yours to discover on your own 
all that Rome has to offer. (B, L)

Day 5:  Thursday, September 28 - ROME
Today, the momentous occasion:  the Ordination to the Diaconate. Accompanied by the tour leader, head for St. Peter’s 
Basilica to attend the Ordination Mass. Afterward, walk to the North American College to attend a reception for the newly 
ordained deacons. The rest of the day is left free to explore the Eternal City at leisure. (B)

Day 6:  Friday, September 29 – ROME
The morning begins with Mass, possibly at the Basilica of St. Clement. Afterward, begin a guided tour of the Basilica and 
its excavations, providing an opportunity to travel back through three layers of history. Continue with an outside visit of 
the massive Colosseum and the incredible excavations of the Roman Forum. The tour ends at the Church of St. Peter in



TOUR ITINERARY

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND MALTA

Chains, housing the statue of Moses by Michelangelo. After free time for lunch, the remainder of the day has been set aside 
for last minute shopping or sightseeing. Why not visit the world famous Trevi Fountain; remember to toss in that coin that 
ensures your return to Rome! Maybe walk along the designer shop lined street, the Via Condotti, to reach the Spanish Steps 
where 135 monumental steps lead up to the church of the Santissima Trinita’ dei Monti, before returning to the hotel. In 
the evening, an “Arrivederci Roma” toast is in order at the Farewell Dinner. Let the wine flow as you tune in to some of 
Italy’s most famous melodies. (B, D)

Day 7:  Saturday, September 30 – ROME/MALTA
Transfer to airport and board the flight to Malta. Upon arrival, meet the local guide and transfer to Valletta for a tour 
including the Malta Experience audio-video show, which will present the dramatic story of around 7,000 years of Maltese 
history. Continue to the 16th-century hospital built by the Order of St. John known as the Sacra Infermeria or the Holy 
Infirmary. Move on to the Lascaris War Rooms, an underground complex of tunnels and chambers that housed the War 
Headquarters from where the defense of the island was conducted during the Second World War. Transfer to the hotel for 
check-in and free time for lunch. Depart the hotel for an orientation walking tour of Valletta by night, visiting the Barrakka 
Gardens and enjoying the sunset over Marsamxett Harbour. Celebrate Mass, then savor dinner at a local restaurant. (B, D) 

Day 8:  Sunday, October 1 – MALTA
Today, reach Rabat for a visit to St. Paul’s Grotto, where St. Paul took refuge and where he began preaching about 
Christianity to the Maltese people. Stop at the Dingli Cliffs for a photo stop of the cliffs and the offshore islet of Fifla. 
After an included light lunch in Rabat, continue to Mdina and visit St. Paul’s Cathedral, standing on the site where Roman 
governor Publius met St. Paul following his shipwreck on Malta. In Mosta, visit the Sanctuary Basilica of the Assumption of 
Our Lady, commonly known as the Mosta Dome, and possibly celebrate Mass. Tonight, enjoy a special dinner featuring local 
delicacies (B, L, D) 

Day 9:  Monday, October 2 – MALTA
After breakfast, reach Gozo, an island in the Mediterranean Sea, one of 21 that make up the Maltese archipelago. Inhabited 
for thousands of years, it shows evidence of historic immigration and rule by the Phoenicians, Romans, Arabs, Sicilians, 
French and British, among others. Celebrate Mass at Ta Pinu Church, then admire the Ggantija Prehistoric Temples in 
Xaghra followed by a walking tour of the Citadel. After an included light lunch, the afternoon tour features Xaghra, Dwejra 
and Xlendi. The rest of the day is open for independent activities. (B, L)

Day 10:  Tuesday, October 3 – MALTA/ROME
The day’s activities feature a full-day tour of Valletta. Visit the Roman Catholic St John’s Co-Cathedral, dedicated to Saint 
John the Baptist and built by the Order of St. John in the 15th century. Possibly celebrate Mass, then move on to the Three 
Cities offering an intriguing insight into Malta and its history. Left largely unvisited, these cities are a slice of authentic life 
as well as a glimpse into Malta’s maritime fortunes. Board a traditional Maltese boat for a tour of the Grand Harbour, stop 
for an included light lunch by the sea and, finally, join a walking tour of Birgu. Tonight, transfer to Malta Airport and board 
the flight to Rome. Travelers continuing on the Sicily Extension explore on their own for a favorite Maltese restaurant. (B, L)

Day 11:  Wednesday, October 4 - ROME/HOME
This morning, you will be accompanied by the tour leader by motor coach to the airport and assisted with check-in 
formalities to board your flight home. You will be asking yourself “where did the time go?” (B, M)

Legend:  M = Meals served on board – B = Breakfast – L = Lunch – D = Dinner



EXTENSION TO SICILY
INCLUSIVE FEATURES

• Economy-class air transportation on scheduled airlines from Malta to Catania and Catania to Rome
• 4 nights’ accommodation in 4-star hotels, including continental buffet breakfast

• Airport transfers and ground transportation by private, deluxe motor coach
• 2 meals (1 wine tasting lunch & 1 dinner)

• Guided sightseeing as detailed in the program, including headsets and entrance fees where needed
• Daily Mass       • Tour leader assistance throughout

EXTENSION ITINERARY
Day 11:  Wednesday, October 4 - MALTA/CATANIA/TAORMINA
Reach the airport and board the flight to Catania. Transfer to Taormina, one of Sicily’s most renowned towns, 
perched on a rocky headland high above the sea. Upon arrival, a guided tour of this town known as “the Pearl of 
the Ionian Sea” will include the Greek Theater built in the third century BC, the Medieval Palace Corvaja, the 
Cathedral Square with the baroque fountain, the symbol of the town, and the main shopping road Corso Umberto, 
where you may wish to shop for handmade lace, coral jewels, ceramics, home-made sweets and preserves. The 
afternoon is at leisure, then dinner will be served at the hotel. (B, D)

Day 12:  Thursday, October 5 - TAORMINA/SYRACUSE/TAORMINA 
Today, join a full-day excursion to Syracuse, located in the southeastern coast of Sicily. Visit the island of Ortygia 
- a labyrinth of charming ancient and medieval streets is part of this city. This was a center of Greek, Byzantine 
and Judaic cultures, evidence of which can still be seen today. On the way back to Taormina, stop for a visit at 
the Basilica of Santa Lucia, built on the site where Syracuse’s patron saint, Lucia, an aristocratic girl who devoted 
herself to saintliness after being blessed by St. Agatha, was martyred in 304. Return to Taormina where the evening 
is yours to try out independently one of the endless excellent restaurants. (B)

Day 13:  Friday, October 6 - TAORMINA/MT. ETNA/TAORMINA 
The morning sightseeing features Mount Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe. An included wine tasting lunch 
in a local restaurant on the slopes of Etna will follow, then return to Taormina. Tonight, dinner is on your own. (B, L)

Day 14:  Saturday, October 7 – TAORMINA/CATANIA/ROME
The morning is open for independent activities. In the afternoon, return to Catania to catch the flight to Rome. The 
evening is yours to discover on your own one of the Eternal City’s fine restaurants. (B)

Day 15:  Sunday, October 8 - ROME/HOME
Transfer to the airport and board your flight home. (B, M)

Legend:  M = Meals served on board – B = Breakfast – L = Lunch – D = Dinner

$1,375.00 per person, double occupancy
$1,940.00, single occupancy

Pricing based on minimum participation of 20 passengers

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND MALTA



CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND MALTA

RESERVATION FORM AND CONTRACT BETWEEN TOUR PARTICIPANT AND TOUR OPERATOR

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

ROOM ACCOMMODATION

PAYMENT
Deposit due by April 5, 2023: $400.00 per person - Final Payment due by July 17, 2023

□ I will not be departing from Oklahoma City, OK. I would like a quotation for flights departing from ________________*
    *please refer to “Air Transportation” under Terms and Conditions

□ Single (subject to availability)       □ I hope to find a roommate (single supplement applies until one is found)
□ Double (one queen bed)               □ Twin (two single beds)   
Roommate, if not listed above or on other reservation form ________________________________________________

1990 North Miami Beach Blvd, Suite 224, Miami, FL 33162
Phone: 305-9474700

Email: info@caravelletours.com
This form must be fully completed, in clear print, and returned with deposit no later than April 5, 2023.

Please scan and email to the above address, along with a copy of your passport.  
SPACE IS LIMITED. Reservations will be confirmed on a first come, first served basis. 

TITLE             LAST NAME       FIRST NAME      MIDDLE NAME       TOUR BADGE NAME
(Mr-Mrs-Ms-other)    (full name as it appears on passport)                                                                            (if different from first name provided)

______________   __________________________________________________________________Birth  date ____________ 
______________   _________________________________________________________________  _Birth  date ____________ 
Address (P.O. box not accepted) ___________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________________ State _____ Zip Code ___________ 
E-Mail (please print clearly) ________________________________________________________________________
Mobile Phone/s (              )____________________________________________________________________________

Please choose one of the following options:
□ I have enclosed my check for $ ______________ covering my deposit 
□ I authorize Caravelle Tours to charge my deposit of $ __________ on the credit card listed below: 

□ Visa                   □ MasterCard                   □ Discover                    □ American Express
Card Number ________________________________________ Expiration Date __________ 3 Digit Code ___________ 
Name appearing on credit card ________________________________________________________________________
Billing address if different than above __________________________________________________________________

Please choose one of the following options:
□ I will send a check for the final payment which is due by July 17, 2023.
□ I authorize Caravelle Tours to charge my final payment on the credit card listed above on July 17, 2023.
   Please note changes of billing instructions after trip confirmation will incur a $20 processing fee.

I/we have read the terms and conditions stated in the brochure, especially those regarding Tour Prices, 
Cancellations/Modification Fees and Air Transportation, understand the details of the tour and agree to be bound 
thereby for myself and anyone else registered on this form. I am aware that travel protection is available and 
that I may find additional information and build a custom quote at www.caravelletours.com/travel-protection/.
Signature __________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________

SPECIAL REQUESTS
Special Requests: ______________________________________________________________________________
Please note deviation/special requests will be accepted/processed up to reservation deadline only and a deviation fee of $50 per 
person will apply. Seating requests will be noted but cannot be guaranteed.

OPTIONAL EXTENSION
□ Please book me/us on the optional extension to Sicily  
  



CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND MALTA

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Tour Prices: Prices are based on the exchange rate of the dollar in effect at the time of brochure distribution.  
Should the value of the dollar drop significantly, the prices will be adjusted accordingly. All efforts will be made not 
to alter prices, but should there be a need, Caravelle Tours reserves the right to communicate the amount at the 
time of final payment. Prices are also based on a minimum of 30 participants or the expected group size, advised by 
the organizer. The participant hereby agrees to an automatic adjustment on the price due to a variation of either of 
these conditions with a maximum of 5% of the group price. Written acceptance by the participant will be requested 
only in case of a greater increase.

Reservation, Deposit and Final Payment: A non-refundable $400.00 per person deposit is required by the deposit 
due date in order to make reservations, along with a signed copy of the registration form as well as a copy of the 
passport/s. Final payment is due on July 14, 2023. Late payments are subject to a $50.00 handling charge. Late 
registration (sixty days prior to departure) requires a full payment by credit card is subject to availability. All checks 
should be made payable to Caravelle Tours Inc. Bank fees resulting from returned checks or charges from a financial 
institution for denied payments will have to be covered by the client.

Cancellation/Modification Fees: The deposit is non-refundable. The following per person fees will apply in case of 
cancellation by the passenger: 50% of the total tour price from July 24, 2023 to August 24, 2023; no refund from 
August 25, 2023 up to departure. Cancellations can only be accepted in writing. Travel protection is available and 
highly encouraged. Additional information may be found on our website under www.caravelletours.com/travel-
protection/.

Passport and Visa: All U.S. citizens are required to have a valid passport, with an expiration date of no less than 
6 months from the date of return. A visa is not required to enter Europe for U.S. citizens. Non-U.S. citizens must 
check requirements with their respective consulate.

Air Transportation: Transatlantic airfare is based on a special economy class contracted fare, on regularly scheduled 
airlines and other IATA carriers. Total cost of taxes, security/fuel surcharges will be advised in the final invoice, 
however, is subject to change up to 30 days prior to departure. Deviation of departure or return date/city may be 
possible for a limited number of seats, if the request is made at the time of reservation. A $50.00 fee per person 
applies plus any additional costs applied by the airline.

Land Transportation: As specified in the itinerary. Ground transportation will be provided by deluxe, air conditioned 
motor coaches. Land only participants may take advantage of the group’s airport transfers only if their flight 
schedule coincides with the group’s and have informed Caravelle Tours of their air schedule. Please be informed 
that Caravelle Tours is unable to hold up the group should land only participants face any delays on arrival. In case 
of misconnection with the group, it will be land only participants’ responsibility to arrange transportation to meet 
with the group, at their own expense.

Hotels: Accommodation will be provided at the hotel category described in the brochure. All rooms are with private 
bath. Occasionally, hotels may be substituted by others of a similar category or better at no extra cost to the 
passenger. All rates are per person. Single rooms, although assuring privacy, may be smaller in size and not ideally 
located.

Meals: Snacks and meals are served on all transatlantic flights and all other carriers as specified by the single 
contractor involved. Buffet breakfast at the hotels and other meals will be provided as noted in the program.  
Mineral water and house wine are included at meals.

Tipping: All gratuities and handling charges to hotel staff, chambermaids and waiters are included. Personal tipping 
to guides, tour directors and drivers are not included.  

Baggage Handling: Checked baggage will be limited to one piece per person, plus one carry on. The tour operator 
accepts no liability for loss and damage of luggage, although maximum care will be taken to ensure safe handling 
of your luggage. Travel protection is highly suggested.



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA PILGRIMAGE TO ROME AND MALTA

Travelers Who Need Special Assistance On Tour: You must report to Caravelle Tours any disability requiring special 
attention while on tour at the time the reservation is made. Caravelle Tours will make reasonable attempts to 
accommodate the special needs of disabled travellers, but is not responsible in the event it is unable to do so 
nor responsible for any denial of services by air carriers, hotels, restaurants, or other independent suppliers. 
Caravelle Tours cannot provide individual assistance to a tour participant for walking, dining, getting on and off 
coaches and other vehicles, or other personal needs. A qualified and physically able companion must accompany 
travellers who need such assistance. If we are not notified at time of reservation of any disability requiring special 
attention, Caravelle Tours reserves the right to cancel your booking or terminate your tour if your special needs 
or disabilities are not suitable for the vacation, are incompatible with other travellers, or if you are not traveling 
with a companion who provides all the assistance you require. Caravelle Tours will not refund or cover any costs 
or expenses incurred for cancellation, booking, or termination of the vacation. Cancellation penalties, as above, 
apply. Not all sightseeing stops/sites accommodate wheelchairs, and some locations and sightseeing activities 
require extensive standing, sitting, or walking—sometimes on unpaved or cobblestone streets. Caravelle Tours will 
not refund or cover any cost or expense incurred for any missed activities due to a participant’s inability to fully 
participate with the group. The Americans with Disabilities Act is only applicable within the United States, and 
facilities for disabled individuals are limited outside its borders. Most transportation services, including the touring 
coaches, are not equipped with wheelchair ramps. Motorized scooters and motorized wheelchairs are not suitable 
for international travel and are not permitted on Caravelle Tours tours. No personal support or service dogs or other 
animals are allowed on the pilgrimage.

Exclusions: Expenses and items not mentioned in this brochure are not covered, including but not limited to:  
passport fees, visas, meals (other than stated in the brochure), items of a personal nature and transportation to/
from home and home town airports.

Responsibility: The responsibility of Caravelle Tours Inc, herein after called the “Operator”, his and or their agent 
is limited. They act only as agent for the passenger in regard to travel whether by railroad, motor coach, private 
car, boat, aircraft or any other conveyance, and assume no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or 
irregularity which may be occasioned by either reason of defect, through the acts or default of any company or 
person engaged in conveying the passenger or in carrying out the arrangements of the tour, or as a direct or indirect 
result of acts of God, dangers incident to the sea, fire, breakdown in machinery or equipment, act of governments 
or other authorities, de jure or de facto, wars, whether declared or not, hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, 
riots, theft, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, medical or customs regulations, or from any causes beyond the 
Operator’s control, or from any loss or damage resulting from improper passport, visas or other documents. The 
airlines concerned are not responsible for any act, omission or event during the time you are not aboard the aircraft.  
The passenger contract in use by the airline, when issued, constitutes the sole contract between you and airline.  
Anyone not utilizing the pre-arranged transportation is responsible for the subsequent transportation. No changes 
in the itinerary are expected but we reserve the right to make them if necessary. Because of unforeseen changes 
in transportation schedules, the land portion of your tour may be occasionally extended or curtailed. The Operator 
cannot be responsible for changes of itinerary. The number of days indicated for each itinerary begins with the day 
of scheduled departure and ends with the scheduled return arrival day, irrespective of the hour of departure or 
return, and may vary due to transportation schedule changes. The Operator reserves the right to accept or retain 
anyone as a passenger on its trip, or to cancel a trip. After refunding all partial and full payments, the Operator 
has no other obligations to passengers on cancelled trip. Unused portions of the itinerary are not refundable. Full 
or partial payment for a trip reservation constitutes agreement to all the provision of the brochure.


